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K COMEDY IN TWO ACTS
BY
JEAN GIRAUDOUX
Adapted by MAURICE VALENCY 
LeROY W. HINZE, Director 
DAVID W. WEISS, Technical Director
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THE LITTLE MAN______ _______________________________LANE JUSTUS:
THE PROSPECTOR__________________________________DEAN J ELLISON
THE PRESIDENT____________________________________ DICK BARSNESS
THE BARON_____________________________________ HARRY CONNICK
THERESE___________________________________________________ CAROL MURRAY^
THE STREET SINGER.______________________________________ CHARLES STONER
THE FLOWER GIRL_________________________________ CECILIA TWILDE ;
THE RAGPICKER.____________________________________ IACK SHAPIRA
PAULETTE________________________ ■_________________ NANCY DAHL
THE DEAF-MUTE________________________________ GORDON GERRISH
IRMA_________________________________________ __ .CLAIRE KULAWIK
THE BROKER__________________________________________BOB HOYEM
DR. JADIN_______________ __________________________ BILL SIMMONS
COUNTESS AURELIA, The Madwoman of Chaillot............... JOAN HARDIN ;
THE DOORMAN________________________________________ JIM WHITE j
THE POLICEMAN_____________________________DOUGLAS ANDERSON
PIERRE___________________________________________DEAN JOHNSON'
THE SERGEANT._____ ________________________________ LARRY KADLEC
THE SEWER-MAN___________________________________LOUIS ELMORE ;
MME. CONSTANCE, The Madwoman of Passy.............. ..MARY M. MAURER ;
MLLE. GABRIELLE, The Madwoman of St. Sulpice__ MARJORIE LOVBERG
MME. JOSEPHINE, The Madwoman of La Concorde________ PAT KOOB
THE PRESIDENTS______________________ DICK BARSNESS, BOB HOYEM '
DON LEITCH« 
THE PROSPECTORS................... _.DEAN JELLISON, DOUGLAS ANDERSON ,
HENRY PRATT i 
THE PRESS AGENTS______________ LOUIS ELMORE, HARRY CONNICM
PAUL ROHNKE ■ 
THE LADIES_______ ____ JOAN DURKIN, NANCY DAHL, CAROL MURRAY
THE ADOLPHE BERTAUTS..........JIM WHITE, LANE JUSTUS, ART LUNDELL;
SCENES
ACT I
The Cafe Terrace of Chez Francis
10-Minute Intermission
ACT II
The Countess' Cellar — 21 Rue de Chaillot
Music for La Belle Mazur (La Belle Polonaise) especially composed by 
Alexander Haas
Music for Champagne Mazurka, and incidental music in last scene, 
especially composed by Albert Hague
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THE MADWOMAN OF CHAILLOT
"Wherever the poor are happy, and the servants proud, and the 
mad are respected," says the corporation president in this play, "our 
power is at an end." The "power" in question is, of course, the legacy 
of the industrial age, the new Age of Gold. This entire play is a study 
in irony; because human values are no longer normal or predominant 
it is the abnormal, the poor, the "mad" who must uphold the dignity 
of man. It is not "reasonable" to be human anymore,- to be soulless and 
unscrupulous is the way to "get ahead, and nothing else is important 
to the realistic.
Thus in such a world to be human is not only to be "mad" but to 
be free. The Madwoman is not bound by the values (or lack of values) 
of what "is." But her appeal and strength do not come from her ec­
centricities themselves; ordinarily these make her ridiculous and inef­
fectual. In her essentially healthy humanity is the real basis of her power 
and triumph. Behind her silliness is a power which cleanses and reaf­
firms. It does not depend on ordinary logic, but on insight and intui­
tion — which is but another way, it seems, of being truly human. Like 
the underground world in which the Countess operates, the forces from 
which she draws her strength lie beneath the regimented nature of 
mass-man.
Jean Giraudoux moves, at times deftly, along the uncertain border­
land between illusion and reality. Sometimes his fantasy and caricature 
are more fascinating than convincing, more immediately "clever" than 
effectively analytical. But the over-all conception carries us theatrically 
through the least satisfactory scenes — we are disturbed and amused 
by as zany a group of characters as one would care to imagine.
BYRON R. BRYANT.
COMING ATTRACTIONS
MACBETH - January 29, 30, 31, February 1, 2........Simpkins Little Theatre
PAPA IS ALL (Minnesota Touring Theatre)—February 13-----Student Union
HARVEY-April 15, 16, 17, 18, 19________ ____ Simpkins Little Theatre
The patrons who purchased single admission tickets for THE MAD­
WOMAN OF CHAILLOT may, by presenting their seat checks at the box 
office after the performance, apply the $1.20 single admission price to 
the cost of the season ticket. Thus $1.80 plus your single admission seat 
check will purchase tickets for MACBETH, PAPA IS ALL and HARVEY.
Delaneys
